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“...[A] lively and explicit discussion of sex and dating
in the twenty-first century.”
—

Pent

hou

Feb. 2016

“... [A] hilarious mess of revealing anecdotes and games, allowing the show to
continue being unapologetically itself.”

“Very NSFW...”

—The

A.V. Club

—New York magazine

Feb. 22, 2016

June 21, 2013

“Podcasting power couple Diana Kolsky and Murf Meyer have made it to 100 steamy,
sardonic and sensationally silly episodes of their podcast...”

—Time Out New York

Jan. 11, 2016

“Together they’re so charming and funny, they make you want to jump right in bed
with them.”

— Splitsider

Sept. 16, 2015

“Ménage à Trois Radio After Dark is the sauciest, raunchiest, most romantic show to

—The Village Voice

ever roam the stage.”

Oct. 13, 2015

“If you grew up listening to Loveline with Dr. Drew and are a fan of alt-comedy, you
should check out Ménage à Trois...a rollicking discussion about sex that flits about
between the straightforward and the silly, but is always open, warm, and very funny.”

—Brooklyn Based

July 29, 2015

“Ménage à Trois Radio straddles the line between raunchy and tender.”

—The Daily Dot

Mar. 29, 2015

“The perennial “Rent is Too Damn High” candidate was featured on Ménage à
Trois Radio...[Jimmy] McMillan waxed poetic on everything from Agent Orange to
his time as a male stripper.”

—New York Observer

June 21, 2013

“Inimitable Chris Gethard Show hype man Murf Meyer and his wife Diana Kolsky
have built a world-class sex and dating show right under the noses of the Savage
Lovecast, Sex Nerd Sandra scene.”

—The A.V. Club

June 29, 2015

“Murf Meyer and Diana Kolsky of Ménage à Trois Radio are that podcasting power
couple we’ve been craving. It’s not extremely dirty, but it’s way too funny to be water

—Ravishly

cooler conversation.”

Featured in “Comedians Say
Goodbye to Jon Stewart”
—
Aug. 6, 2015

Named in “Brooklyn’s 50
Funniest People”
—
June 2, 2016

July 24, 2015

